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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Acting Immigration Attache, Manila. ['liilippincs. 
and is now be'fore the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Fiji who was found to be inadmissible to the United States pursuant to 
section 212(a)(2)(AXi)(l) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. 9 I182(nM7)(A)(i)(O. lor 
having been convicted of crimes involving moral turpitude. The applicant was further found iliadmissiblc 
pursuant to section 212(aX2)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 4 1182(a)(2)(R), for having been corlvicted of multiple 
crimjnal offenses. The applicant seeks a waiver of inadlnissibility pursuant to section 212(h) of tllc Act. 
8 U.S.C. f~ 1 182(h), in order to enter the United States as a permanent resident pirrsuant to an approved Form 
1- 139 Petition for Alien Relative filed on his behalf. 

The Acting Immigration Attache concluded that thc applicant failed to establish that extreme hardship wor~ld 
be imposcd on a qualifying relative and denied the Application for Waiver of Cirounds of E.scludahility (Forrii 
1-60 I ) according1 y. L)eci.rion oflhe Acring Itnn~igru~iot~ A110chi. dated April 7 ,  2004. 

On appeal, the applicant contends that his permanerlt resident spouse and 0 . S .  citizcn daughter will suffer 
cstreme hardship if he is prohibited from entering the United States. Slu~enlet~~frot~r /.ll),~lic.otif it1 .';ri/~l~orl ?/ 
.4/>/16!(1/. 

71'hc record contains a copy of the marriage certificate of  the applicant and his spouse: a coljy ot' the 
permanent resident card o f  the applicant's spouse; a copy of the naturalization certificate and U.S. pilSSpoI-1 of 

the applicant's daughter; a copy of the birth certiticate of the applicant's daughter; a letter from a f'oreign 
attorney in support of the appeal; a statement from the applicant in support of the appeal; a statenlent froln the 
applicallt's spouse and daughter in support of the original Form 1-601 application for a waiver: n lettcr fro111 
the doctor of the applicant's spouse; letters from individuals attesting to the applicant's good char;icter. and: 
docr~mentation of the applicant's criminal history. The entire record was reviewed .and considered in 
rendering this decision. 

Section 2 I l(a)(2) of the Act states in pertinent part. that: 

(A)(i) [Alny alien convicted of, or who admits having committed, or who admits cornmittirig 
acts which constitute the essential clenients of- 

( 1 )  a crime involving moral turpitude (other than a purely political-oI'fcrlsc) 
or an attempt or conspiracy to commit such a crime . .. . is in;~dmissiblc. 

(B) Any alien convicted of 2 or more offenses (other than purely political 
offenses), regardless of whether the conviction was in a siriglc rrial or 
whcther the offenses arose from a single scheme of misconduct and 
regardless of whether the offenses ir~volvcd moral turpitude, for whicli the 
aggregate sentences to confinement were 5 years or rnorc is i~radmissiblc. 
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Sectio~i 2 12(h) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, that: 

(h) The Attorney General [now Secretary, ilomeland Security, "Secretary"] may, in liis 
discretion, waive the application of subparagraphs (A)(iXI) [or] (B) . . . of subscctior~ 
(aX2) 
. . .  i f -  

( I )  (A) in the case of any immigrant it is established to the satisfaction of the 
Attorney General [Secretary] that - 

(i) . . . the activities for which the alien is inadmissible occurrcd 
more than 15 years before the date of the alien's application for 
a visa, admission, or adjustment of status, 

(ii) the admission to the ,United States of such alien would not be 
contrary to tlie national welfare, safety. or security of thc 
United States, and 

(iii) the alien has been rehabilitated; or 

(1) (B) in the case of an immigrant who is the spouse, parent, son, or daughter 
of a citizen of the United States or an alien lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence if it  is established to the satisfaction of the 
Attorney Gcneral [now the Secretary of Homeland Security 
(Secretary)] that the alien's denial of admission would result in extreme 
hardship to the United States citizen or lawfully resident spouse. parent. 
son. or daughter of sucli alien . . . . 

l'he record reflects that the applicant has been convicted of six crimes between September 17. 1969 and blarcli 
7, 1994. At least two of these offenses constitute crimes involving moral turpitude (an act intended to cause 
grievous bodily harm and theft.) Accordingly, the applicant was found inadmissible under section 
212(a)(2XA)(i)(l) of the Act. The Acting Immigration Attache further indicated that the applicant is 
inadmissible pursuant to section 212(aX2)(B) of the Act for having been convicted of multiple criminal otTcnses. 
I-lowcver, section 212(a)(B) only applies if the aggregate sentences to confinement total fivc ycars or nlnrc. As 
the record reflects that the applicant's sentences total less than tive years, he is not inadmissible untler sccrion 
712(a)(I3) of the Act. The applicant does not contest his inadm-issibility on appcal. 

In cxarn~ning whether the applicant is eligible for a waiver, the A A O  will first assess whether he n~ccts the 
requirements of section 2 12(h)(l )(A) of the Act. Only one of the applicant's criminal offenses occul-red Icbs 
than I5 years before lie applied for a11 immigrant visa, namely tlie offense of .'common assault." 'h'licthcr 
assault is a crime involving rnoral turpitude turns on the particular circunistances and gravity of harm. 4 C c ~ r  r,q 

hfultCr(fBetrlo. 10 l&N Dec. 730 (BIA 1964); Mutter ofS. 9 I&N Dec. 688 (BIA 1962); hkmer of B. 5 I&N 
Dec. 5 3 8  (BIA 1953). The record contains insufficient information to determine wlietlier this o f f e ~ ~ s e  was a 
crinic involving rnoral turpitude. . I f  the applicant's conviction for conirnon assault is deemed not a crimc 
involving nioral turpitude, he is potentially eligible for a waiver under section 21 Z(h)(l)(A) of the Act. as in 
sucli case the crimes for which the applicant is itladniissible occurred more than 15 years before the date of his 
application tor a visa. See Section :!12(h)(l)(A)(i) of the Act. I-[owever. to establish eligibility for a waiver 
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under section 212(h)(l)(A) of the Act, an applicant must provide evidence- to show that he has been 
rehabilitated. Section 212(h)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act. In the present matter, the applicant has failed to show that 
he has been rehabilitated following his over 25 year pattern of violent criminal activity, as required by section 
2 12(11)( I)(A)(iii) of the Act. It is noted that. on October 15, 2003, the Fiji ~o l i cc ' l o rce  dcnicd thc applicant 
a certificate of rehabilitation. Leiier fronl 'Fiji Police Force regarding Ceri$cutc of Hehnhililcr!iotr, datcd 
October 15. 2003. The applicant has not provided other sufficient evidence to establish that hc has beer1 
rehabilitated. Thus, the applicant has not shown that he is eligible for a waiver under section 21 2(h)(l)(A) o C  
the Act. 

The AAO notes that section 212(h)(l)(B) of  the Act provides that a waiver of inadmissibility is dependent 
first upon a stlowing that the bar to admission imposes an extreme hardship on a qualifying family member. 
Hardship the applicant himself experiences due to his inadmissibility is irrelevant to section 2I?(h) waiver 
proceedings; the only relevant hardship in the present case is hardship suffered by the applicant's I1.S. citizen 
daughter and permanent resident spouse. Id. If extreme hardship is established, the Secretary then assesses 
whether an exercise of discretion is warranted. Section 2 12(h) of the Act. 

!n h!alrcr ofC,'ervonles-Gonzulez, 22 I&N Dec. 560 (BIA 1999) the Board of Immigration Appeals ( B I A )  
provided a list of factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has established exlrcmc hardship. 
These tBctors included the presence of a lawful permanent resident or Unitcd Statcs citizen spouse or parent 
in this country; the qualifying relative's family tics outside the United States; the conditions in the country or 

countries to which the qualifying relative would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative's tics in such 
countries; the financial impact of departure from this country; and significant conditions cj.f health. 
particularly when tied to an ~navailat i i l i t~ of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying 
relative would relocate. 

On appeal, the applicant conterlds that his wife will suffer extreme hardship should he be prohibited from 
entering the United States. Siu~ementfrot?~ Applicatit it1 Supporl qfAppm1. The applicant provides that lie 
madc a prhmisc to his spouse to stay together upon their marriage, and it is their cultural and religious custonl 
to not be separated. Id. The applicant provided a letter from his spouse in which she states that she is a 
diabetic, arid that her care was better in the United States than in Fi.ji. 1.erier.frotn .Applicotit :c tSp~)~i.w. She: 
indicates that her religious practice is incomplete without the presence of the applicant. I(/. The ;~pplicant 
submits a letter from his spouse's doctor in Fiji, who attests that the applicant's spouse has hccn dxagnosed 
with diabetes, and that the applicant's spouse feels her care is better in the United States. Lc~rirr.fi-o~tr Dr. I ! .  
Ncrrirlcrn. The applicant's daughter attests that her mother will receive better health care in the Cinitcd Statcs 
and that her parents are unable to complete their religious practices if they are separated. S/ulrnlt:)it./i.or)t 
flr)/)liccrtrl '.v Utrirglller. datcd April 29, 3004. 

The applicant states that his daughter purchased a seven bedroom house in anticipatio~l of his arrival. 
.Yluletnrrrl.fiom Applictml it1 Szrpport rfAppeal. The applicant subniits a letter from a legal organizatio~i in 
which the author states that the applikant's daughter is looking forward to reuniting with the applicant and slie 
will endure mental stress if her wishes are not fulfilled. Lctirr,frotn KOJVJS, dated April 29. 2004. 

-fhe applicant indicated that his grandson will be deprived of his company should hc he prohihitcd from 
.entering the United States. S ~ u ~ e t n e ~ i ~ f r o ~ n  Ap~~licu~nt in Slrppori c?fAppetrl. In the letter from the applicant's 



daughter, she explains that the applicant's grandson misces the applicarlt Starenretlt fruni / f ~ ) , ~ ~ l r c c ~ ) ~ l ' \  

Du~cghter, dated April 29,2004. 

Upon review, the applicant has failed to show that his spouse or daughter will suffer extrerne hardship should 
he be prohibited from entering the United States. The applicant indicates that hc and his wife have never been 
separated, and that his wife will suffer emotional hardship should he be prevented from joining hcr in the 
IJnited States. However, the applicant has not established that these consequences go beyond those which are 
commonly expcricnced by the families of aliens deemed inadmissible. 'U.S. court decisions have held chat the 
common results of deportation or exclusion are insufficient to prove extreme hardship. S'CL, ~ I ( I . S S W I  \I. IIVS. 
927 F.2d 465, 468 (9Ih Cir. 1991). For example, Matter ofPilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627 (BIA 1996). Iield that 
emotional hardship caused by severing family and colnmunity tics is a common result of dcportatioll and docs 
riot constitute extrerne hardship. In addition, Perez v. INS', 96 F.3d 390 (91h Cir. 1996), held that'tht: corntiion 
results of deportation are insufficient to prove extreme hardship and defined "extrerne hardship" a!; hardsllip 
that was unusual or beyond that which would normally be expected upon deportation. I-li~ssut~ v. liV.S, .vlrl)rcI. 
held further that the uprooting of fanlily and separation from friends does not necessarily amount tt.) cstrcnie 
h;~rdsliip but rather represents the type of inconvenience and hardship experienced by tlie farnilics of most 
aliens being deported. 

The applicant indicates that his grandson will experience emotional hardship should he remain otrtside tlie 
United States. However. hardship to the applicant's grandson is not a relevant factor in deterrnininj: whetlicr 
the applicant is eligible for a waiver under section 212(h) of the Act. See section 313(h)(l)(B). The AAO 
understands that the applicant's U.S. citizen daughter will experience emotional hardship due to failing to 
have the applicant interact with her son. However, neither the applicant nor his daughter articulate additional 
Iiardships to his daughter. and thus the applicant has not shown that his daughter will experiencc li:trdstiips 
beyond those which are corninonly experienced by the'families of aliens deemed inadniissiblc. 

l 'he applicant reports that his spouse will surfer hardship due to the lack of comparable treatment for hcr 
diabetes in Fiji. The availability ,of adequate health care in a country to which a qualifying relative would 
relocate is an important consideration. See Matter ofC~erva)i!es-(;orzzn/ez, 22  1&N Dec. 560 (RIA 1999) 
However, the applicant has not shown that his spouse suffers fro111 conditions that cannot he properly treated 
in Fiji or other countries to where she might relocate. The applicant's spouse indicates that she suflcrs from 
diabetes, yet a letter from her doctor in  Fiji reflects that she has received care for this condition i~icluding 
insulin injections. The applicant has failed to show that the lack of adequate medical care in Fiji will result in  
extreme hardship for his spousc should he bcprohibited from entcring the United states.' 

l'he applicant and his spouse state that they will be unable to perform particular religioi~s practice:; should 
they be separated. Yet. the applicant has failed to describe these practices or to explain their prominence 
within his and his spouse's religious practice. Further, i t  is noted that the evidence of record suggests that the 
applicant's spouse.has resided with him in Fiji since 1972 without incident or hardship. Thus. the applicant's 
spouse is free to remain in Fiji with the applicant and continue their religious practices. Thc applicant has not 
shown that his spouse will suffer extrenie hardship due to the potential interruption of their religious PI-actice. 

tsased on the foregoing. the applicant has not shown that, should he bc prohibited from entering the United 
States. hls family members will suffer emotional hardship that 1s unusual or beyond that which woi~ld 
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normally be expected upon deportation. The applicant has not established that his spouse's health status ~vill 
result in extreme hardship due to his inadmissibility. Thc applicant has not shown that his and his spouse's 
religious practice will be necessarily interrupted due to his absence from the United Statcs. 'Thus. t l~e  
documentation in the record fails to establish the existence of extreme hardship to the applicant's spouse or 
daughter caused by the applicant's inadmissibility to the United States. Having found thc applicant statutorily 
illeligible for relief, no purpose would be served in discussing whether he mcrits a waiver as a rnatter of 
discretion. 

In proceedings for application for waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 2 12(h) of the Act. the 
burden of proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. See section 291 of the Act. 8 U.S .C.  $ 1361. 
Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

ORDER:' The appeal is dismissed. 


